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Founded in 2002, the LSE Su China Development Society (CDS) steadfastly 
embraces its core mission of promoting a global understanding of China, not 
only economically, but also politically and socially, among its members and 
the wider public. We are the sole society on the LSE campus that organises 
regular events and offers comprehensive, in-depth analyses of the current 
affairs surrounding China’s multi-faceted, ongoing transformation. Despite our 
short history, we have already established ourselves as one of the most well-
respected societies on campus with a membership base of over 1000 students, 
alumni and professionals. meanwhile, we have forged strong collaborative ties 
with many premium organisations including the LSE asia Research Centre, the 
Confucius institute for Business London, the LSE Department of Economics, the 
48 Group Club and the China Britain Business Council.

moreover, with a long-standing vision to‘Bridge perspectives and 
opportunities’, our society has laid a great emphasis on organising 
intellectually stimulating public lectures, informative corporate presentations, 
large-scale conferences and networking sessions for our members and the 
wider public. 

our aspiration is to become one of the most admired China-oriented student 
bodies in Europe and our goal is to nurture and empower the leaders 
of tomorrow. We believe that through the dedication of every executive 
committee member, our society can eventually build the ideal platform for 
people to acquire a better and more impartial understanding of China through 
free exchange of information and ideas, and to prepare those who wish to 
contribute to China’s future development for the challenges lying ahead.
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the LSE Su China Development 
Forum (CDF) is a prestigious annual 
conference organized by the LSE 
Su China Development Society 
with the aim to establish a platform 
for vibrant, in-depth intellectual 
discussions among students, 
academics and professionals on 
key issues facing China, and to 
build a bridge promoting mutual 
understanding and cooperation 
between China and the rest of the 
world. Forum participants have 
access to a wide range of learning 
and networking opportunities that 
connect global experts with future 
leaders.

Since its inception in 2009 as the 
first London-based student run 
forum on China, it has enjoyed 
phenomenal growth in reputation, 
a u d i e n ce  b a s e  a n d  m e d ia 
coverage. the China Development 
Forum 2012- China's Reform phase 
ii considered the multi-faceted 
nature of China's ongoing reform 
amidst domestic tensions and 

international economic turmoil, 
and examined areas that have the 
potential to revolutionise China's 
future prosperity. 

the LSE China Development 
Forum 2013- China in transition, 
is jointly organised by one of the 
world's most prestigious asia-
focused research establishments, 
the LSE asia Research Centre and 
the LSE Su China Development 
Society, with strong collaborative 
assistance from the 48 Group Club 
and the Confucius institute for 
Business London. 

China in transition reviewed the 
significant events that China has 
been through in the previous 
year, including experiencing the 
regional geo-political tensions 
and witnessing the transition of 
the politburo during the 18th 
national Congress. Evaluations and 
expectations of the new leadership 
were discussed across panels, and 
many experts anticipated actions 

to be taken in terms of reshaping 
the political system and facilitating 
sustainable economic growth. 
additionally, other aspects of 
a more balanced development 
approach were brought into the 
picture. a more independent 
judicial system to promote social 
justice, a more innovative business 
environment to move China up 
the value chain, a less-politicised 
education system and more 
efforts in promoting China's soft 
power, among others, were also 
considered as potential facilitators 
of China's future growth.

our participants enjoyed insightful 
speeches and lively discussions by 
highly esteemed speakers from  
academia, business and political 
backgrounds. as the only China 
forum employing simultaneous 
interpretation in the uK, the 
Forum disseminates our speakers' 
intellectual sparks in an undiluted 
manner.
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sPeaker list

CHEN JiaN (陈兼)
the michael J. Zak Chair of history 
for uS China Relations, Cornell 
university

CHEN Youxi (陈有西)
Chairman of Capital Equity Legal Group

JoHNsoN CHNg
managing partner, a.t. Kearney Ltd, 
Greater China

PiEtEr P BottEliEr
Senior adjunct professor, Johns 
hopkins university

gordoN g. CHaNg
Lawyer, uS Writer, 
Forbes Commentator

JEFF Cao
head of asia pacific at London & 
partners

JaCquEs dElislE
Director of the Center for East asian 
Studies Research and professor of 
Law, university of pennsylvania 

HuaNg HaizHou (黄海洲)
Chief Strategist, the China
international Capital 
Corporation (CiCC)

HE WEiFaNg (贺卫方)
professor of Law at peking university of 
China

MartiN JaCquEs
visiting Senior Research Fellow at 
iDEaS, LSE and author

atHarHussaiN
Director, the asia Research Centre, LSE

JiaNg YuECHuN (姜跃春)
Director of the Department for World 
Economy and Development Studies in 
China institute of international Studies (CiiS)

cHinA DeveLoPMent 
ForUM 2013



stEPHEN PErrY
Chairman of the 48 Group Club

tiM MurPHY
professor of Law, LSE

JaN KlEiNHEistErKaMP
Senior Lecturer of Law, LSE
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tu WEiMiNg (杜维明)
Found ing dean ,  i n s t i t u te  fo r 
advanced humanist ic Studies , 
peking university

arNE WEstad
Co-Director of LSE iDEaS,LSE

lord WEi
member of the house of Lords, uK

Kato YosHiKazu (加藤嘉一)
Columnist, the Financial times

xuE xiNraN (薛欣然)
British-Chinese journalist, broadcaster 
and writer

Yu JiaNroNg (于建嵘)
head of the Rural Development 
institute of the Chinese academy of 
Social Sciences

zHu qiNgsHi (朱清时)
Founding pres ident  o f  South 
u n i v e r s i t y  o f  S c i e n c e  a n d 
technology, China

KEviN rudd (陆克文)
26th prime minister of australia

daNNY quaH 
Kuwait professor of Economics and 
international Development, LSE

sHEN JiaNguaNg (沈建光)
Chief Economist, mizuho Securities 
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25
attracted 25 highly celebrated 
speakers, who are among the most 
authoritative academic figures and 
influential commentators on China's 
transition

500+
Registered over 500 participants 
with 100+ people on the 
waiting list

Feedbacks from 
participants

10+ 
Par tnered with over 
1 0  l e a d i n g  m e d i a 
corporations

我正在伦敦 政 治经济学院发表演讲。 
LSE 今天举办＂中国发展论坛＂。有几百
多名参加者，大部分是中国留学生。很有
活力！也很幽默！题目是中国经济改革前
景如何？学生提出的问题很尖锐。尤其关
于中国经济发展模式的变化，减少投资，
重视消费。大部分的人比较乐观。

KEviN rudd: 

伦敦政经学院LSE的学生团体@伦敦政
经中国发展社团组织，@明日中国基金
提供宝贵援助，此论坛内容丰富，异彩纷
呈，令我受益多多。

贺卫方: 

1.“Fantastic speakers, great handbook and materials, professional translation, like the weibo 
updates as well, impressive job by a university student society.”

2.“it's great to see the debate of guest speakers in the panel discussion.”

3.“it was the most amazing conference a student-run society could put together. i was 
absolutely speechless!”

4. “每听到自己熟悉的知识点、一些赞同的观点或者心底里长久的疑问得到解答时的
感受是无法用激动二字形容的。”

cdF 2013 
key Facts and revieWs

China Development SoCiety 2013
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OvervieW – dynamic 
knOWledge Based events

03events

our around-the-year events are at 
the centre of the society’s working 
effort and we aim to maximize the 
experience of our members by 
offering them with a broad spectrum 
of informative and vibrant activities.

our flagship external events include 
China outlook trip and the 
Bridging minds Symposium, which 
provide a platform 

for some of the best experts in their 
field to speak to a privileged audience 
right here at LSE. 

over the past few years, over 60 well-
known scholars, professionals in 
financial industries and China-related 
businesses, as well as journalists and 
writers from all over the world have 
joined us to share their wisdom.  the 

calibre and diversity of our speakers 
are unrivalled and has been our 
greatest asset. With their support, our 
events have gained wide influence 
and attracted attendants from fellow 
universities and the general public; 
this has truly been a testimony of 
the success our events franchise has 
achieved.



BMs Review 

China’s Currency war
Prof Danny Quah
Co-director, LSE Global Governance

savior of Chinese Folk Culture
Mr. Feng Jicai （冯骥才）
Writer, Educator, Vice-Chairman 
of the 10th China Association for 
Promot ing Democracy Cent ral 
Committee

China’s Historical Identity Today
Prof Hans van de Ven
Chairman of the Faculty of Asian and 
Middle East Studies, the University of
Cambridge

How Can China Avoid Becoming 
the Next Japan?
Dr Mungo Wilson
Lecturer, Said Business School, 
Oxford University

1.Bridging Minds symposium
in an effort to further upgrade our 
much prized tea and Knowledge 
Lecture series and incorporate the 
interactive features of the CDS Salon, 
we have launched our headline 
event series “the Bridging minds 
Symposium”. BmS is a fortnightly 
event where we have keynote 
addressed f rom internat iona l 
renowned leaders and experts or 
panel discussion participated by 
multiple experts on their individual 
fields. For the first half of each session, 
our speakers each speak on one topic 
relating to the main theme of the 

symposium, and for the second half, 
speakers engage in an interactive 
discourse with the audience on the 
theme of the session. We have urgent, 
controversial and sensitive topics that 
generate fierce intellectual debates 
and you get chance to interact with 
our speakers very closely.

China outlook Trip
this year has been a very enriching 
one at CDS, as we embarked on our 
inaugural overseas trip to Beijing，
Shanghai and tianjin during the 
summer of 2013 , in an attempt to 
help some of our keenest members 
to gain an first-hand and in-depth 
understanding of the political , 
economic and social developmental 
forces at work in a rising China.

this trip will bring members face-
to-face with big corporate players 
that have been integral in propelling 
the internationalization of China 
in the recent years; as well as think 
tanks and research institutes that 
have established and contributed 
to the intellectual auspices that 
supported the country’s growth. 
the participants will see through 
their own eyes the changes this 
country is experiencing as it comes to 
terms with its new role in our world 
today. With an aim of offering an 
opportunity to touch base with local 
organisations, professionals, students, 
sights and sounds, this trip will break 
new ground through approaching 
China’s development from a direct 
and unique standpoint and will prove 
a fruitful learning experience for all.

China Development SoCiety 2013
Bridging PersPectives and OPPOrtunities

Future Franchise
Building on our existing foundations, we are striving to improve and elevate our 
activities. in the upcoming year, we are planning on the following initiatives.
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our past itinerary included:

1) visiting multinational corporations
and receive presentation on the 
functions of the organisation, 
including HsBC, JP Morgan, PwC, 
Thomson Reuters, New York Times, 
Airbus，Prudential, Swire Group etc.

2) v is i t ing loca l  corporat ions
and receive presentation on the 
development of the industry in China, 
including Bank of China Sh Diamond 
Exchange INsPUR Technology 
Al ibaba ,  Bao stee l ,  Pudong 
Development Bank, shanghai 

Electric Group, Metersbonwe etc.

3) visiting public agencies and
nGos, including British Chamber 
of Commerce, Compassion for 
Migrant Children, China Chamber 
of International Commerce etc.

4) interacting with student societies
at top universities and facilitating 
exchange programmes. We have 
communicated with the students 
from Tsinghua University, Beijing 
University, Fudan University, 
Jiaotong University and Zhejiang 
University.

5) Exploring the cultural heritages and
tourist sites, such as the Great Wall, 
Forbidden City, Tiananmen square, 
Huangpu River, Pearl oriental TV 
Tower etc.
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cOllaBOratiOns and synergy
Since its establishment, CDS has focused on developing long-term and consolidated working relationships with global 
corporations. the mutually beneficial bond has been one of the key driving factors of ensuring the success of our events 
and the elevation of our profile. We have held a long-standing belief that our causes and our work will find recognition 
among the corporate world and our activities can create value for our sponsors. over time, we have gradually increased 
our corporate exposure and developed increasingly systematic ways to service our partners. in order to expand the 
diversity of our events and fund some of our more ambitious ventures, we are continuously seeking to work with 
corporations in both financial and non-financial forms, with format ranging from a single advertisement to a full-year 
sponsorship package. the main components of cooperation include:

 individual company presentation/lecture   
 Full year sponsorship   
 one off sponsorship of a particular event, e.g. networking Event, CDF   
 Free gifts of merchandises   
 Sharing of information and contacts 

Quick glimPse– Platinum sPOnsOrshiP services
platinum Sponsorship is the highest level of service we provide. We very much treasure our relationship with our platinum 
Sponsors and strive to maximise the value we create for them. Below is a selected list of the services included in the 
package (please refer to our Sponsorship prospectus for the full list and pricing) 

the Sponsor will be labeled as Platinum sponsor and feature the Sponsor’s logo (provided by the Sponsor) in all of the 
Society’s information distribution channels, which include: 

 Weekly news letter (two per week); -online social networks ; -projector slides in events -posters, leaflets, notice boards, banners and any other physical promotional items
 Specially dedicated webpage on our website www.lsecds.org 
 the Sponsor is entitled to access all the information distribution channels of the Society to distribute information of their choice, subject to the mutual consent from 

both parties regarding the nature of the content;
 up to three corporate events upon the request of the Sponsor, hosted by the Society as part of the Society’s year-round event program (precise date to be decided) ;
 Direct access to the vice president of Corporate Relations for special requests;

special services in China Development Forum 2013: 
 the sponsor will be invited to take active involvement in the topic selection and program planning of the forum 2013; 
 one dedicated seminar session where the Sponsor reserves the right to designate the speaker and the topic, content subject to the mutual consent of both parties; 
 designated banner display area (subject to the rule of first come and first serve basis amongst sponsors of the same tier); 
 one interval slot during which a (insert firm name) company promotional video will be played through the project device 
 Logo appearance and special labeling on delegate’s brochures, 
 powerpoint slides and it displays; 
 Special thanks at CDF 2013; 
 unlimited promotional material distribution in the audience pack; 

China Development SoCiety 2013
Bridging PersPectives and OPPOrtunities
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Collaborators

Silver Sponsors

Platinum sponsors

Gold Sponsors

silver sponsors

05 sPonsors & PArtners
any achievements at CDS will not have been possible without the generous 
support of our sponsors, to whom we are hugely grateful and appreciative. the 
organisations we have had pleasure to work with include:          

supporting Partners



06MArketing &
PUbLic reLAtions
achieving eFFective marketing
Good marketing campaign and execution is the guarantor behind the 
success of every event. it is also very much at the essence of what we deliver 
to our sponsors and how we add value for them. to achieve our aims in the 
promotional process, we are implementing numerous methods and strategies 
including: 

Electronic Media

Weekly newsletter 
Social networks 
Website 
Direct Emailing 
Lecture projector Screens

Brand Presence 

Customised Society Sent 
Customised Banners 
Customised Freebies 
Customised Gifts

Multilateral Cooperation

Fellow university Departments
Fellow university Societies
Specialised organisations
media Links

Physical Media

Leaflets
posters
Brochures
in-house produced publications

large scale Marketing Campaigns 

CDS major Events
LSE public Events
Large Scale Events of partner 
organisations

 

China Development SoCiety 2013
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media links 

simultaneOus interPreting service PrOvider

over the course of last few years, aided by the China Development Forum, we 
have built up significant links with many of the most prestigious media groups. 
their support has significantly elevated the profile of our events and boosted 
our influence. 

We have had the pleasure to work with: 

SiLu

BBC WoRLD
impaCt pRoGRammE

CRi onLinE

Ft ChinESE

ChinESE WEEKLy NOUVELLES 
D'EUROPE

XINHUA NEWS
AGENCY

thE GatEWay

CaIxin mEDia

Kl CoMMUNICATIoN lTD
KL CommuniCation iS thE LEaDinG SpECiaLiSt in thE uK in GovERnmEnt anD
CoRpoRatE CommuniCationS in ChinESE. it ExpERtiSE in:
-BRanDinG in ChinESE
-KEy mESSaGES FoR China
-CuStom-DEvELopED BRoChuRE/WEBSitES
-CapaCity BuiLDinG WoRKShopS
-intERpREtinG
-tRanSLation
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OPen WelcOme
our success is down to the strength of our 
people and their dedication; hence one of our 
top priorities is finding motivated and talented 
individuals to continue our work. We always 
welcome anyone who shares our passion and our 
cause, regardless of their nationality, ethnicity, 
religion or political ideals. CDS is a platform full of 
opportunities, challenges and excitement, which 
are great for personal development. a culture 
of mutual support and teamwork prevails in the 
society, forging a strong sense of community. if 
you empathise with our mission and wishes to be 
one of us, please email us at committee@lsecds.
org (you can also email heads of our divisions 
directly through the email below). Joining the CDS 
committee will undoubtedly bring one of the most 
fruitful chapters in your student life.  

cOntact us 

president

vp head of Corporate Relations

Director of Corporate Relations

Director of Corporate Relations

Director of Corporate Relations

vp, Chief Director of Forum

Director of Forum

Director of Forum

Director of Forum

vp head of Events

Director of Events

Director of Events

vp head of marketing & pR

Director of marketing & pR

treasurer

General Secretary

Zelin Liu 

Sharon Su

Justin ho

Emma Jike Zhu

tommy Lin

tianran ChEnG 

minqi ChEnG

Eva yang LonG

Shenda ZhanG

Jenny yanni Zhai

xinge Guo

angela ou

Gloria Ge tanG

Dong yanG

Zilai ZhanG

peisi Lun

z.liu1@lsecds.org

s.su@lsecds.org

j.ho@lsecds.org

e.zhu@lsecds.org

k.lin@lsecds.org

t.cheng@lsecds.org

m.cheng@lsecds.org

e.long@lsecds.org

s.zhang@lsecds.org

 y.zhai@lsecds.org

x.guo@lsecds.org

a.ou@lsecds.org

 g.tang@lsecds.org

d.yang1@lsecds.org

z.zhang@lsecds.org

p.lun@lsecds.org

RolE NAME CoNTACT

China Development SoCiety 2013
Bridging PersPectives and OPPOrtunities
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Peek 
at the divisiOns

Our exPectatiOns 
we are looking for people who  

C l e a r l y  i d e n t i f i e s  w i t h  o u r 
mission: “promoting the global 
understanding of China and bridging 
opportunities between China and 
the world” 
ambitious and focused in their work 
and uncompromising in their pursuit 
of excellence 
put group interest first and make 
team win their top priority
Eager to take initiatives and seek 
challenges, and actively seek ways 
to improve both themselves and the 
society 
has a high regard on responsibility 
and accountability and act with 
integrity 

we are offering 
Comprehensive training on valuable 
transferable skills -Large scope 
to take on responsibilities and 
development your own initiatives 
Support and mentorship on your 
personal development 
priority access to opportunities with 
our sponsors and our contacts 
opportunities to meet like minded 
individuals and work in a committed 
team

CDF Team 
as the China Development Forum 
franchise is our biggest project in the 
year, the CDF team carries significant 
responsibilities over its shoulders. the 
project is hugely challenging with 
heavy workload and strict deadlines, 
thus helping the team members grow 
into mentally tough disciplinarians 
and gain the ability to perform under 
intense pressure.  the function of 
the CDF team is to draw together 
the resources of the entire society in 
order to execute every aspect of the 
conference, from programme design 
to sponsor servicing, to perfection. 
through this process, team members 
acquire valuable management skills 

and become effective communicator. 
te a m w o r k  w i l l  b e  o f  c r u c i a l 
importance in the division and every 
member will learn to put the group 
interest ahead of their own through 
the experience.  

Events Team 
Events team lies at the heart of the 
society’s core activities.  through 
specialising in the organisation of our 
throughout the year events,  team 
members not only get the exclusive 
opportunity to interact closely with 
top speakers (be it from academia, 
politics, the finance sector) but also 
have a chance to hone their research 
skills, planning skills, persona skills and 

time-management. on top of this, 
you will be participating in the CDF 
and Corporate Relations projects to 
assist the final execution and delivery 
of large scale projects, as well as 
putting on exciting and rejuvenating 
welfare activities for internal team 
bonding. the Events team gives its 
members the opportunity to play the 
crucial and integral role in decision-
making, as well as the freedom to 
apply ingenious ideas and out-of-the-
box initiatives for the benefit of the 
entire society. 

Corporate Relations Team 
Corporate Relations Division is the 
engine of the CDS machine and 



is directly responsible for seeking 
sponsorship, securing f inancial 
support and managing par tner 
relations for the society.  the direct 
and challenging nature of the work 
enables team members to develop 
valuable soft skills such as cold 
calling, proposal drafting, pitching, 
presentation and negotiation. the 
division is organised into small 
sub-teams, hence exposing every 
member to rea l  mult inat ional 
corporations and providing face 
time with senior management. 
another crucial aspect of the job is 
the uncompromising focus on top 
quality deliverance and making sure 
that our sponsors’ requests are 

duly fulfilled. members will learn to 
take ownership of the relationships 
they manage and develop a strong 
sense of responsibility. the team will 
be working heavily with business 
professionals and quickly pick up the 
subtle skills in business relationship 
management. 

Marketing & PR Team
team members will gain experience 
through working in all our existing 
marketing channels and gain valuable 
coordination and communication 
skills. in this division, creativity and 
thinking outside of the box is strongly 
encouraged as we are constantly 
exploring newer and better ways to 

promote ourselves. your constructive 
ideas will be implemented quickly 
and you can make a positive impact 
from day one. the work carried out 
by the m&pR division is of crucial 
importance. the effectiveness of 
marketing directly determines the 
outcome of an event.  as a result, 
team members need to have a 
strong sense of responsibility. as the 
division is also managing our external 
relationships with other universities, 
non-profit organisations and media 
groups, members will serve the role 
of bridging us to the wider public, 
making sure our brand is widely 
recognised.

China Development SoCiety 2013
Bridging PersPectives and OPPOrtunities



Follow Us
CDS webSite:  www.lSeCDS.org
FaCebook Page: lSeSU China DeveloPment SoCiety 
weibo: 伦敦政经中国发展社团 weibo.Com/lSeSUCDS




